
TriNet Cloud is a suite of powerful yet easy to use cloud 
applications designed to enable companies to manage 
employees and increase efficiencies —from seamless 
expense reporting, to tracking employee performance. 
TriNet Cloud is intuitive, effective and appreciated by 
managers and employees alike. Affordable and essential, 
these applications support you and your workforce in 
managing everyday HR tasks.

TriNet Expense

A better way to manage expenses and time
Eliminate the hassle of collecting, storing, submitting, 
and tracking cumbersome paper expense reports and 
timesheets. TriNet Expense automates the expense report 
process and timesheet management, online or from a 
mobile device.

TriNet Expense features credit card auto-imports, receipt 
storage, mileage tracking, online approvals, expense 
policy enforcement, company spend analytics and job cost 
management. Organize job cost by implementing the time 
tracking feature and create timesheets recording billable/
non-billable hours.

TriNet Expense offers a direct integration with leading 
accounting applications, and data can also be downloaded 
into a PDF or custom CSV for uploading with accounting 
or payroll applications. TriNet customers can reimburse 

their employees quickly and easily using the TriNet 
Payroll integration. Set up Direct Pay ACH reimbursement 
for an additional fee to reimburse employees through 
direct deposit. Payment is directly submitted to the 
banking account within five business days. Learn more at 
TriNetExpense.com.

TriNet Hire

Simple and powerful applicant-tracking software
TriNet Hire is a simple and powerful cloud-based recruiting 
tool that makes posting to job boards and managing your 
candidates easy. Effortlessly create new job posts and post 
to the job boards that matter. Promote via social media 
by directly interfacing with your Twitter, Facebook and 
LinkedIn profiles.

Our powerful team integration means your hiring team 
can review resumes, download file submissions and also 
attach feedback, ratings and keywords. Everything is 
captured, retained, shared and searchable in the detailed 
candidate profile. Automate your process using our 
robust, customizable workflows. Request detailed skills 
assessments or ask custom questions within in your  
job ads. TriNet Hire’s online and mobile applications enable 
your business to hire the best talent quickly and efficiently. 
Learn more at TriNetHire.com.
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TriNet Perform

Performance management as dynamic as your team
TriNet Perform makes employee performance 
management simple. Perform helps your company 
manage goals effectively, captures real-time feedback from 
your entire workforce and makes performance reviews 
painless. 

Align employees with company vision using simple and 
smart goals that are trackable over time. Cascading goals 
allow for greater transparency around how your company 
measures success, the specific value an employee adds 
to your company and the impact of both good and poor 
performance. Dive into visual reports for company, team 
and individuals any time of year, see overall progress 
on goals, and dig into details, including milestones and 
feedback. Keep on top of progress with automated email 
notifications for goals reached. Our intuitive design and 
pre-loaded templates makes this application easy to adopt. 
Yet it’s easily customizable as well. New users can sign up 
for a free trial and start using it in minutes. Learn more at  
TriNetPerform.com.

TriNet Marketplace*

Instant sales channel reaching hundreds of 
thousands of people
TriNet Marketplace is a free sales channel available 
exclusively to TriNet clients. Use this ready-made credible 
and vetted channel to sell to other TriNet clients and their 
employees. Businesses and people alike gain substantial 
savings on the goods and services available through 
Marketplace. TriNet has also negotiated special pricing 
with companies such as Apple, AT&T, Dell, Hertz, HP and 
more—so you can take advantage of valuable products and 
services to reduce your cost of doing business. Learn more 
at TriNetMarketplace.com.

TriNet Learn*

Courses designed to drive your business while 
building your employees’ skills
TriNet Learn serves as your own learning and development 
department. It offers over 500 courses that help employees 
apply what they learn to real-world business opportunities 
and challenges. With an extensive library that includes 
accounting, finance, workplace ethics, business writing, 
computer skills and compliance training, TriNet Learn is an 
easy and cost-effective way to develop your employees’ 
full potential and move your business ahead. Learn more at 
TriNet.com/Learn.

TriNet Time*

Better workforce decisions with accurate  
time management
Do you have a way to track your employees’ non-salaried 
hours, project-based work and overtime? As your 
workforce grows, so does the complexity of your payroll, 
forcing you to reconcile part-time, seasonal and contractor 
hours. In addition, mistakes resulting from complicated 
forms and data issues can lead to expensive repercussions. 
TriNet Time can help you.

TriNet Time incorporates a clock that provides real-time 
punch data and employee self-service. It gives managers 
advanced metrics tracking, labor data analysis, intuitive 
visual schedulers, a customizable dashboard, built-in 
support tools and a mobile interface as well as advanced 
accrual tracking. TriNet Time helps you maintain 
compliance with local, state and federal labor laws. Learn 
more at TriNet.com/Time.

* TriNet Marketplace, TriNet Time and TriNet Learn are only offered with TriNet bundled HR products, which provide services such as payroll 
processing, human capital consulting, employment law compliance and employee benefits, including health insurance, retirement plans and workers’ 
compensation insurance. For more information, please visit TriNet.com.


